National Webinar on Research Paper Writing - Challenges

Currently working as Special Administrative Officer, IIT, Bhilai. He is specialist in Environmental Engineering. He worked as Ex-Director in KITS Warangal, Odisha. He was Dean, Indus-International University. He was also Ex-Registrar, IIT Naya Raipur. He is an assessor of NBA and NAAC.

Speaker: Dr. B. K. Panigrahy
Special Administrative Officer
Indian Institute of Technology, Bhilai

Inaugural Address
Introductory Remarks
Introductory Remarks

Dr. Tej Partap
Vice Chancellor, GBPUA&T

Dr. Kiran P. Ravkar
Dean, Post Graduate Studies

Dr. S. K. Kashyap
PI, IDP-NAHEP

Date: 23 June, 2020
Time: 04:00 PM - 05:00 PM
Venue: Microsoft Team

To register scan the code or click on the link: https://bit.ly/37MCDQ
Open for all faculty members as well as students

Contact Us:

Prof. Jyothi Prasad
Joint Coordinator: PGS
Moderator
9410119873
ProfJyothiPrasad@gmail.com

Arpita Sharma
Staff Counsellor, PG Society
Coordinator
9604441784
Sharmaarpita615@gmail.com